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TRUST PRESS AUTQS MUST QUIT BREAKING f
SPEED LAWS SAYS GRAND JURY

The haphazard, reckless speeding
of the trust press delivery autos has
got to come to a- - quick finish. So
says the report of tte'October grand
jury. Speeding In general is slapped
but the real-- punch and telling blow
lands right square on the newspaper
autos.

The Day Book has time and again
called attention to the fact that while
pinches were being" made right and
left of private auto drivers for speed-
ing, newspaper trucks were allowed
to careen madly by, twenty, thirty or,
maybe, forty miles an hour. How cor-

ner officers are tossed one of the lat-

est editions by the truck" driver has
also been told about. The police force
has absolutely laid, down on any en-

forcement of traffic Jaws in dealing
with trust press delivery wagons. The
rapidly increasing recklessness has
brought about the following recom-
mendation by the grand jury:

"In suggesting the uniform en-

forcement of these laws and ordi-

nances we hare particularly in mind
a class of influential offenders, name-
ly, the circulation automobiles of the
Chicago newspapers, with which, it
seems, the police fear to deal We
therefore further recommend that
the proper authorities take such steps
as will inspire the respect fothe law
and due regard for liuman. life by this
influential class."

Foreman Cremin refused to say
what newspapers had broken the
speed laws, claiming that so many
cases had been brought before them
he could not recall them alL

Future violations by the trust press
autos will bring on prosecution just
like an ordinary automobile driver
runs into when he exceeds the speed
limit. This ought to cut down the
automobile death rate and accident
rate.

The report of an Inquiry into the
practices of certain municipal judges
was made" byTthis. grand juryw.It:

drove some sharp criticisms into the
benchholders. The two questions the
grand jury wanted straightened out
right were:

Why do judges grant unnecessary
continuances and delays, permitting
criminals to run at large, lessening
the chance of convictionand permit-
ting the county Jail to become over-
crowded?

Why accused of se-

rious offenses given their liberty on
bail so low as to be almost worthless
in holding them?

Other things the report of the jury
recommended were:

That the parole law be enforced
with greater circumspection and only
in cases in which the ends of justice
are furthered.

That a stricter regulation and su-
pervision bme maintained over junk
shops, pawn shops and suspected
fences by the council or the police
department

That restrictive regulations be en-
forced prohibiting the purchase by
pawn shops, junk shops and fences
of property from minors, especially
between the ages of 15 and 20.

That a new jail be erected and that
until this is done bubbling fountains
be placed in the "bull pen."
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SCORE VICTORY

Victory In 60 hours. And quite a
victory, too, for union fur workers of
Chicago. They get 100 per cent of
their demands, which include a closed
shop agreement, six holidays a year
with pay, one-ha- lf day off on Satur-
days, 50 hours a week, sanitary shop
conditions and the system of pay and
manner of working the men desire.
No increase in wages was asked.

There are 600 union fur workers in
Chicago. 500 went out last Friday
and over 400 of these have already're-turne- d

to work in 54 shops which '

signed the agreement asked by the
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